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BW Packaging Systems represents the collective capabilities of Barry-Wehmiller packaging companies including, Accraply, BW Flexible Systems, BW Integrated 
Systems, Pneumatic Scale Angelus and Synerlink. Through their diverse capabilities, these companies can collectively provide everything from a single piece of 
equipment to fully integrated packaging systems for a wide range of industries, including: food and beverage, personal care, container manufacturing, pharmaceu-
tical and medical devices, household products, paper products and textiles, industrial and automotive, and converting, printing and publishing. 04/19
For more information, go to BWPackagingSystems.com

Did you know that roughly 80% of all large dry pet food bags 

are filled on our equipment in the United States?  With over 70 

years of pet food packaging experience, BW Flexible Systems 

and it’s brands offer you industry-leading options to fill, seal, 

print, inspect, convey, and palletize your pet food; that’s why 

we’re the industry’s most trusted pet food packaging and 

palletizing solutions provider!

Your top choice for pet food packaging

• Full system changeovers in 
under 30 seconds!

• No more chasing your tail for 
bag recipes, just scan the bag 
to initiate a recipe look up.

•  We bring over 70 years of pet 
food packaging experience to 
your line (that’s roughly 293 

dog years*!)

Features

*Assuming 10.5 dog years per human year for the 
first 2 years, then 4 dog years per human year 
for each year after. www.onlineconversion.com/
dogyears.htm
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So how can BW Flexible Systems help you?

To begin, you’ll want to ensure your product is 
accurately and efficiently weighed, bagged, and 
sealed. That means, you need BW Flexible Systems!

We produce best-in-class pet food filling systems: the
single fill spout OmniStar and the dual spout UltraStar
are controlled by Rockwell’s PLC platform and—when
combined with a MasterWeigh scale system—weigh,
fill, and seal medium and large bags with speed,
sanitation, and accuracy.

The OmniStar and UltraStar can be equipped to run 
and seal all pet food bag types including Paper, Paper 
with poly liner, Poly, and Polywoven. Our bag filling 
and sealing systems never let go of the bags, reducing 
both spillage and waste. 

Pet Food Packaging Systems

OmniStar with a duplex MasterWeigh 
60-series scale can run up to 20 bags/min.

UltraStar with its quad MasterWeigh 60-series 
scales can run up to 38 bags/min.

SYMACH Palletizer now with 
Allen Bradley controls.

Hayssen DoyZip 380 -VFFS for 
pillow, gusseted, block-bottom, 
quad four-corner seal, three-side 
seal or Doy bag, with or without 
zip close. 

SYMACH, another BW Flexible Systems brand, is 
an industry-leading palletizing platform that easily 
connects to either the OmniStar and UltraStar.  Pair a 
Star filler with a SYMACH palletizer with AB controls, 
and you have a fast, profitable, and efficient pet food 
packaging and palletizing solution that can all be 
controlled through a single interface!

A SYMACH palletizer offers your line unparalleled 
palletizing accuracy and speed. SYMACH palletizers 
are capable of running all pallet sizes with many 
installation configurations.

You have enough to worry about; how your pet food 
is weighed, bagged, sealed, and palletized doesn’t 
need to be among them. Talk to your friendly BW 
Flexible Systems sales person today about the perfect 
solution to your pet food packaging needs.

With BW Flexible Systems it’s in the bag!


